STUDENTS’ SCHEDULE

THURSDAY

1500 - 1530  Meet with freshman (Knob) host and take luggage to the barracks

1600 - 1700  Attend Academic Orientation with a faculty representative from each academic department.

1700 - 1845  Observe barracks life and have dinner with the Corps in the Mess Hall.

1900 - 2100  Meet with representatives of the three ROTC units and the cadet chain of command for an orientation and question/answer period.

2145 – 0700  Pre-Knobs will be escorted back to his/her host’s room for the informal part of the visit. The knob host, who is a volunteer, will talk freely and truthfully about the challenges and rewards of being a Citadel cadet.

FRIDAY

0700 - 1300  Visitors will get to see the morning routine, from sweep detail to reveille, through breakfast, and morning classes. At noon, visitors observe their host’s preparations for noon inspection and again have lunch in the Mess Hall.

1300  After lunch, Pre-Knob will return to Bond 165 for briefings by Financial Aid, College Success Institute, and the Office of Admissions.

1400  Pre-Knobs will meet parents back at Bond 165 (where the Parents’ Orientation was held.)

1430  For those who desire it, a campus tour will be conducted that culminates with the South Carolina Corps of Cadets conducting a dress parade (weather permitting!).

Note: This schedule is tentative and may be revised for each Pre-Knob event.